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Mayor’s Message
The City is committed to ensuring that residents and
ratepayers are kept appropriately informed and consulted on
Council decisions, as well as entertained and engaged with
events, educational opportunities, community initiatives and
information on the many great parts of our City to explore.

EAST WARD:
Cr Phil Marks (Mayor)
P: 9277 4919
M: 0417 998 229
E: crmarks@belmont.wa.gov.au
(Term expires 21 October 2023)

A range of communication methods are used including the
Belmont Bulletin, the City’s website, and Belmont Connect,
the City’s online consultation platform.

Cr Phil Marks was elected to the City of Belmont Council in 1999. He was elected Mayor in 2011 and
his term expires on 21 October 2023. Cr Phil Marks is a member of the following committees/groups:
• Aboriginal Advisory Group

• M
 etro Inner-South Joint
Development Assessment
Panel (JDAP)

• Belmont Retirement Village
Board of Management

• P
 erth Airports Municipalities
Group Inc (PAMG)

• Belmont Trust
• Executive Committee

• Public Art Advisory Panel
• S tanding Committee
(Audit and Risk)

Belmont Connect is a meeting place for community
discussion allowing you to share your ideas with us on
important issues to help us with decision making. Find out
more and create your account at connect.belmont.wa.gov.au

• S tanding Committee
(Community Vision)
• S tanding Committee
(Environmental)
• W
 A Local Government
Association East
Metropolitan Zone

SOUTH WARD:

Cr Margie Bass
P: 9277 9504
M: 0423 768 760
E: crbass@belmont.wa.gov.au
(Term expires 21 October 2023)
Cr Margie Bass was first elected to the City of Belmont Council in 1996 and served
until 2007. She was re-elected in 2011 and her term expires on 21 October 2023.
Cr Margie Bass is a member of the following committees/groups:
• Belmont Trust • Standing Committee (Audit and Risk)

Cr Jenny Davis
P: 9478 1352
M: 0413 579 390
E: crdavis@belmont.wa.gov.au
(Term expires 18 October 2025)
Cr Jenny Davis was elected to the City of Belmont Council in 2017. Her term expires on
18 October 2025. Cr Jenny Davis is a member of the following committees/groups:
 ccess and Inclusion
• A
Advisory Group
• Belmont Trust

Cr Bernie Ryan
M: 0418 941 328
E: crryan@belmont.wa.gov.au
(Term expires 18 October 2025)

• Standing Committee
(Community Vision)

• Belmont Business Advisory Group

• Standing Committee (Environmental)

• Belmont Trust

• S tanding Committee
(Audit and Risk)

Cr Natalie Carter was elected to the City of Belmont Council in 2021. Her term expires
on 18 October 2025. Cr Natalie Carter is a member of the following committees/groups:
• Belmont Trust

WEST WARD:
Cr Robert Rossi JP
(Deputy Mayor)
M: 0408 693 584
E: crrossi@belmont.wa.gov.au
(Term expires 21 October 2023)

• S tanding Committee
(Community Vision)

Cr Steve Wolff
M: 0401 822 553
E: c rwolff@belmont.wa.gov.au
(Term expires 21 October 2023)

Cr Robert Rossi was elected to the City of Belmont Council in 2003 and was re-elected
as Deputy Mayor in 2021 after serving in the role from 2013-2019. His term expires on
21 October 2023. Cr Robert Rossi is a member of the following committees/groups:

Cr Steve Wolff was elected to the City of Belmont Council in 2007. His term expires on
21 October 2023. Cr Steve Wolff is a member of the following committees/groups:

• Aboriginal Advisory
Group

• Executive Committee

• B
 elmont Retirement
Village Board of
Management

• Belmont Trust
• Executive Committee

• S tanding Committee
(Audit and Risk)

• M
 etro Inner-South Joint
Development
Assessment Panel (JDAP)

• W
 A Local Government
Association Member
– National Trust of WA

• Belmont Trust

• Age Friendly Advisory Group

• Cultural Diversity Advisory Group

• Belmont Trust

• Standing Committee (Environmental)
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• S tanding Committee
(Environmental)

M: 0431 963 660
E: c rsekulla@belmont.wa.gov.au
(Term expires 18 October 2025)

M: 0403 907 856
E: crsessions@belmont.wa.gov.au
(Term expires 18 October 2025)
Cr Sessions was elected to the City of Belmont Council in 2021. Her term expires on
18 October 2025. Cr Deborah Sessions is a member of the following committees/groups:

• M
 etro Inner-South Joint
Development
Assessment Panel
(Alternate Member)

Cr George Sekulla JP

Cr Deborah Sessions
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• Metro Inner-South Joint
Development
Assessment Panel
(Alternate Member)

Cr Natalie Carter
M: 0409 885 956
E: crcarter@belmont.wa.gov.au
(Term expires 18 October 2025)

Cr Bernie Ryan was elected to the City of Belmont Council in 2013. His term expires on
18 October 2025. Cr Bernie Ryan is a member of the following committees/groups:
• A
 irport Consultative Environment
and Sustainability Group

• Executive Committee

Cr George Sekulla was elected to the City of Belmont Council in 2017 and served as
Deputy Mayor from 2019-2021. His term expires on 18 October 2025. Cr George Sekulla
is a member of the following committees/groups:
• Belmont Business
Advisory Group

• Belmont Trust

• B
 elmont Sister City
Association (Inc)

• S tanding Committee
(Community Vision)

• Executive Committee

• W
 A Local Government
Association East
Metropolitan Zone

The City recognises some people would prefer to receive
updates and notifications electronically. On our website
belmont.wa.gov.au, you can subscribe to our enewsletter
BeNews, as well as dedicated eNews lists for businesses
and those interested the Library and Museum.

All going well, we will be able to hold our next big event on
Saturday, 9 April where we welcome autumn at the 2022
Autumn River Festival at Garvey Park.
A whole host of free activities will be on offer including ski
shows, musical entertainment, an urban golf contest, and
of course, free fish and chips for City of Belmont residents
and ratepayers!
The Festival is a great opportunity to spend a relaxed
Saturday by our very own riverfront with friends and family.

The City also uses social media to share information, you
can find us on Facebook and Instagram @belmontcouncilwa
and Twitter @belmontcouncil.

Another community event to look forward to is the City of
Belmont WA Oaks Day on Saturday, 26 March at Ascot
Racecourse. There is free entry for City of Belmont
residents and some family-friendly activities to enjoy.

The City’s Facebook group – What’s On In Belmont – is a
great opportunity for the community to promote events,
activities and other community-based initiatives.

As you will read in this edition of the Bulletin, there are
also a wide variety of City-run workshops, groups and
other information sessions on offer take part in.

Unfortunately, COVID-19 again impacted on our ability to
hold some of our much-loved community events over the
past few months including Kids Fest and Harmonise
Cultural Festival at the start of the year.

I hope you enjoy this informative edition of the
Belmont Bulletin.
Cr Phil Marks
Mayor

Entries for 2022 City of Belmont
Art Awards to Open in May
Following the success of last year’s Art Awards, the City
will again be running the competition in 2022. The Awards,
which features the grand prize of a $10,000 Award, are a
fantastic opportunity for Western Australian artists to
showcase their work in a free two-week exhibition to be
held in September 2022.
Expressions of interest by artists open in May and will
be open to all artistic mediums including traditional
categories of drawing, painting, sculpture and textiles.
Further entry information and forms will be available at
belmont.wa.gov.au/artawards.
The Art Awards exhibition will be held at The Glasshouse
(the City’s former Library) building at 215 Wright Street,
Cloverdale.
As part of the Awards, a series of events and activities will
be on offer during May and September. To find out more
and book tickets, visit belmont.wa.gov.au/artawards.
For more information contact the City’s Arts and
Place Coordinator on 9477 7457 or email
placemaking@belmont.wa.gov.au.

belmont.wa.gov.au
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Belmont Trust Land - Future Vision
Community Engagement Project Update
During February and early March, community members
shared their future recreational vision for the Belmont Trust
Land through an online survey, in-person and online
workshops and pop-up stalls across the City.
With the feedback gathered during this broad engagement
phase, Aha! Consulting, who have been engaged to lead a
comprehensive community consultation by the City of
Belmont on behalf of the Trustees of Belmont Trust, will
draft an interim report.
The interim report will be used in the next phase of the
project which will see a 40-person panel comprised of
individuals who live or work in the City of Belmont and
represent the views of the wider community convened.
The community panel will explore, give feedback and
evaluate a number of factors and options involved in the
future vision for the Belmont Trust Land.

The feedback from the panel and the interim report will
then be compiled into a final report and evaluation to be
presented to the City of Belmont Councillors as Trustees of
the Belmont Trust. The final report will also be shared with
the City of Belmont community.
About the Belmont Trust Land
The land is located between the Swan River, Stoneham
Street and Great Eastern Highway near Ascot Racecourse.
While the City of Belmont owns the 14-hectare site, a
Declaration of Trust over the land has appointed Trustees
– who are the current and successive Councillors of the
City – to manage the land which must be used for
recreational purposes for the benefit of the community.
To find out more about the Belmont Trust and this
project visit the project page at
connect.belmont.wa.gov.au/Belmont-trust

Autumn River
Festival Celebration
Treat the family to a fun-filled morning or afternoon at the
City of Belmont’s Autumn River Festival on Saturday 9 April at
Garvey Park, Ascot.
There will be plenty for the whole family to enjoy with a variety of
free activities and entertainment. Join us at either the morning
session (10am to 2pm) or the afternoon session (3pm to 7pm).
Join us for water activities and impressive ski shows. Take part in
our urban golf competition, or just relax and watch the live music.
As part of this event, City of Belmont residents can access free
vouchers for food on the day (while stocks last). ID is required at
entry to the event including proof of City of Belmont address.
Under 18s must be accompanied by an adult.
This smoke-free event is proudly brought to you
by the City of Belmont – the City of Opportunity
and supported by Lotterywest Visit the City’s
website fro entry requirements. Book free tickets
at autumn-river-2022.eventbrite.com.au
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City of Belmont Chief Executive Officer John Christie.

Third Community Safety Video Highlights Steps
Taken by City to Address Metal Theft
The City of Belmont’s third video released as part of the
community safety video series documents the proactive
steps that the City’s Community Safety Taskforce has taken
to address metal theft in the community.

Victims of metal theft are strongly encouraged to report
this to the WA Police on 131 444 or if they have
information on suspect individuals or suspicious behaviour,
that it is reported to Crime Stoppers.

“The sale of scrap metal is largely unregulated with little
identification, traceability or sale controls required or
implemented. As such the theft and sale of metal can
flourish in a lucrative, ‘cash in hand’ environment,” City of
Belmont Chief Executive Officer John Christie said.

The video series is an initiative of the City’s Community
Safety Taskforce and it aims to empower residents with
community safety information and advice.

In 2020, the City’s Community Safety Taskforce wrote to
Police Minister Michelle Roberts to call on the Government
to introduce new legislation to address the metal theft issue
and the sale of scrap metal, after it was identified as
affecting the City of Belmont community.
“In the letter to the Minister, the Taskforce asked for
support with a view to the State Government implementing
some practical and effective legislation to assist WA Police
and the victims of metal theft in addressing this problem,”
he said.
Following the letter, the Government subsquently
introduced amendments so that sellers of copper are now
required to produce identification and that licensed copper
dealers are required to record all transactions and report
details to police.
It was also announced that the WA Police Force is
running proactive operations to target those involved in
copper theft.

belmont.wa.gov.au

Other topics to be covered in the community safety video
series include the home and motor vehicle security, CCTV
in the City, incident reporting and youth services.
The Community Safety Taskforce is a strategic multi-agency
partnership created by the City of Belmont where members
at a local level share a collective commitment to improving
community safety.
City of Belmont Chief Executive John Christie said the
videos were an example of the important work being
initiated by the Community Safety Taskforce that aimed to
assist the community.
Complementary to the City’s Community Safety Taskforce,
is the Community Safety Alliance which is made up of
community members who play an important role in sharing
information about the City’s community safety programs
and other initiatives.
To find out more about the City’s community safety
initiatives visit belmont.wa.gov.au/communitysafety and
access the videos as they are launched on the City’s
Youtube channel https://youtu.be/uz3hmAabJCk.
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City of Belmont
WA Oaks Day

Pioneers Luncheon 2022
Call for Nominations

Enjoy a family day at the races on Saturday 26 March at
Ascot Racecourse with free entry for City of Belmont
residents at the City of Belmont WA Oaks Day.

To recognise our older residents’ contribution to the City of
Belmont, the City hosts a Pioneers Luncheon, generally during June
each year. Anyone who currently resides in the City of Belmont and
has done so for 50 years or more can apply to become a Pioneer.

There’s something for everyone on the day. The racing
industry is an important part of the City and we are
proud to partner with Perth Racing for the benefit of
our community.

If you believe you qualify, we would like to hear from you. Complete
the online form at belmont.wa.gov.au/pioneers or write to the City
stating your name, address, phone number, residential history
(including the year you arrived in the City of Belmont), contact
details of a referee who can verify these details and any other
relevant information.

Free entry to the event will be granted on the day following
proof of City of Belmont residency which can include a
driver’s licence, rates notice, utility bill or Opportunity Card.
More information about the event is available on the City’s
Facebook page.

Little Street Libraries
installed at City Parks
Little Street Libraries have been installed at Copley Park in
Rivervale and Garvey Park in Ascot.

Postal nominations are to be addressed to:
Executive Assistant – Mayor/CEO
City of Belmont
Locked Bag 379
Cloverdale WA 6985
Your details will then be added to our Pioneers database,
once accepted. Pioneers who have attended in previous years do not
need to reapply, as we already have your details on our database.
To qualify to attend the 2022 Pioneers Luncheon, nominations must
be received by Friday, 20 May 2022.

A little library is a simple book swap concept – stop by and
collect a book or two and replace the ones you take with
other books from home that you no longer want.

Film It!
Youth Short Film Intensive

Commissioned by the City of Belmont, the brightly
coloured little street libraries have been built by the
talented team at the Belmont Men’s Shed. The Copley Park
library was painted by artist Gillian Oliver and the Garvey
Park library by Noongar artist Desmond Blurton.

Bringing together young people, digital technology, and the arts, Film It! provided an
opportunity for local youth to learn skills ‘on the job’ in the summer holidays. Funded by
the City of Belmont and the WA Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and Innovation,
and with support from The Y WA, participants worked together as a production crew to
write, script, perform and shoot a short film. Complete with postproduction and special
effects, this was all achieved in just one week!
The two films created were screened at the City’s annual Movies in the Park event as a
celebration of our young people’s technical skills, creativity, and talent. The films Immortal Heist and MasterCook - are available to watch on the City’s YouTube channel.
Congratulations to the talented young people who participated in this project.

Learn more about the initiative on our website at
belmont.wa.gov.au/little-street-libraries

Free Shows and Workshops
at The Imaginarium
In May, the City of Belmont gets musical, magical and fantastical when
The Imaginarium comes to town!
From Thursday 19 May to Sunday 22 May, immerse yourself in the carnival
atmosphere and enjoy shows ranging from stand-up comedy, circus,
cabaret, magic, music, theatre and family fun. See the roving performers or
take a bite to eat next to the acoustic stage.
In the lead up to the event, a series of public workshops will take
place to enable the community learn new skills and engage with the
performing arts.
More information will soon be available about The Imaginarium at
the City’s website belmont.wa.gov.au

Importance
of Reporting
The City is committed to improving community safety.
The community is reminded of the importance of reporting
all incidents. This can be done in the following ways:
• F or criminal incidents Police should be contacted on
131 444 (000 in an emergency). City of Belmont
Community Watch should not be the first call for criminal
incidents however they could be called as back up after
Police have been called to try and catch the offenders on
CCTV. They cannot intervene in a criminal incident.
• F or suspicious activity or unusual behaviour in an area
phone the Community Watch on 1300 655 011.
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• For any other information that may assist police please
phone Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000. If an incident is
reported then a record is created to show that something
has happened in an area.
For more information about community safety visit
belmont.wa.gov.au/crime-prevention
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Take On a New
Challenge and Join a
Local Sporting Group
this Winter

2022 Community Service Award
Nominations Open in May
Nominations for the City of Belmont’s annual Community Service Award will be open
from Monday 2 May to Monday 30 May 2022.
The Award program honours the City’s hard working, community-minded people
who contribute significant time and expertise for the benefit of the City of
Belmont community.

City of Belmont residents of all ages can take part in a variety
of organised sport and recreation activities to keep active and
beat the cold this winter.

If you know of an individual worthy of this award, complete a nomination when they
open. Online and hard-copy application forms will be available on the City’s website
at belmont.wa.gov.au/community-service-awards

There are a several organised sports on offer including
netball, swimming, paddling, softball, soccer, rugby, judo,
gymnastics, tennis, and Australian rules football.

For further information, contact the Community Development team on 9477 7219
or community.development@belmont.wa.gov.au

City of Belmont residents can also join the growing Garvey
Park parkrun community. At parkrun, enjoy a social walk or
test yourself in a free 5km timed run on Saturdays each week.
Parkrun events are family friendly and take place on a natural
trail in a scenic riverside location.
For those aged 5 to 18 years in need of financial assistance to
join a sporting club, don’t forget that a KidSport grant of
$150 may be available provided some criteria are met.
For further information about KidSport or for contact details
of local sporting clubs, visit belmont.wa.gov.au/sporting-clubs

Let’s Talk Workshops
The City is offering two free workshops for seniors and other interested
community members this April.
Let’s Talk About
Advanced Life Planning
Learn more about preparing wills,
older people’s rights and preparing
for the future.
Date: Wednesday 27 April
Time: 9:30am to 11:30am
Location: Rivervale Community
Centre, Francisco Street, Rivervale
Tickets: Book free tickets at
advanced-planning.eventbrite.com.au

Department of
Local Government, Sport
and Cultural Industries

On The Roads
For a full list of all upcoming roads, drainage and footpath projects refer to the On the Roads page of our
website at belmont.wa.gov.au/roadworks

Road, Drainage and Footpath Works
Location

Section

Description of Works

Abernethy Road

Fulham Street to Gabriel Street

Foam stabilisation and asphalt overlay

Abernethy Road

Scott Street to Kew Street

Foam stabilisation and asphalt overlay

Fairbrother Street

Campbell Street to Hubert Street

Foam stabilisation and asphalt overlay

Upcoming Night Works
The City of Belmont will be managing projects with night works in March along
Abernethy Road in the following sections:
• Scott Street to Kew Street (westbound only)
• Fulham Street to Gabriel Street (both directions).
Due to the restrictions of working on roads with high traffic volumes and in
accordance with Main Roads Western Australia guidelines, works which affect
traffic signals are undertaken at night.
The Abernethy Road pavement stabilisation and asphalt surfacing works will begin
from 7pm and finish around 4am. As the Kew Street to Scott Street section
impacts the Leach Highway/Abernethy Road interchange, extensive traffic
detours will be in place to maintain safety.
Residents within the works zone and those potentially impacted by noise will
receive a notification letter closer to the date of commencement.
Help us to improve our services by providing feedback.
Share your comments, suggestions and report problems spotted via our
website belmont.wa.gov.au or phone the Works Department on 9477 7118.
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Let’s Talk About
Staying Active
Professor Bob Ziegler shares how to
stay both physically and mentally
active as you age.
Date: Thursday 28 April
Time: 9:30am to 11:30am
Location: Rivervale Community
Centre, Francisco Street, Rivervale
Tickets: Book free tickets at
ageing-active.eventbrite.com.au

To book your spot, visit the Eventbrite links listed above or contact the
City’s Community Development team via phone 9477 7219 or email at
community.development@belmont.wa.gov.au by 2 May 2022.

Stay Sharp in the
City of Belmont
The City will offer a free 8-week Stay Sharp Program to
seniors this May and June. The program has been designed
to assist seniors to stay physically and cognitively fit
through ‘eccentric’ exercises which offer great results
with low physical exertion.
Date: Weekly Tuesdays from 2 May to 21 June 2022
Time: 9:30am to 12noon
Location: Forster Park Community Centre – Main Hall,
corner Abernethy Road and Keane Street, Cloverdale
Tickets: Book free tickets at stay-sharp.eventbrite.com.au.
For more information or assistance booking
your place, contact 9477 7219 or email
community.development@belmont.wa.gov.au
by 2 May 2022.

belmont.wa.gov.au
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Ruth Faulkner Library
The Palace of Angels with
Mohammed Massoud Morsi
Date: Friday 25 March
Time: 5:45pm to 6:45pm
Location: Events Room, Belmont Hub
For adults
Mohammed Massoud Morsi was born in Copenhagen in 1975
and promptly started a roving lifestyle, moving to Egypt with
his Egyptian parents, and then returning to Denmark to
further his schooling. He was drawn to writing from an early
age and found his calling in places far beyond the news fronts,
and into human wastelands – light-years from the trodden
tourist runs.

Morsi has authored three novels and five non-fiction books,
some of which have have appeared in Australian and
international publications.
He has lived in Europe, Africa, and Asia before taking up
residence in Australia in 2011. Now a citizen living in Perth
with his son, Zaki, he has continued his writing.
Morsi’s life experiences give his work depth as he examines
the complexities of love, life, idealism, and culture.
Copies of his novel The Palace of Angels will be available for
purchase and signing at this event.

Passion Projects –
Community Led Library Groups
Did you know that many of our library programs are started by community members?
Passion project champions lead community groups based on shared interests,
collaborative learning, and their passions.
Our community-led groups are a wonderful way to make community connections and
explore your interests with like-minded people. Explore options for a weekly
mindfulness meditation group, board games, knitting and crochet, book clubs and writing
groups or ukulele singalongs by visiting belmont.wa.gov.au/library-programs-adults.
If you have a passion for researching your family history and are looking to share your
research skills, the Belmont Museum would like to hear from you. The Museum is
looking for a passionate community member to lead a family history research group.
For more details on how you can volunteer to lead this group, contact the
City’s Volunteer Program Officer via phone on 9477 7448 or email at
community.development@belmont.wa.gov.au.

Bookings are essential.

Crafternoon – Paper Flowers
Date: Saturday 19 March 2022
Time: 12:30pm to 2pm
Location: Innovation Lab,
Belmont Hub
For adults and young people 16+

Sydney Writers’ Festival
Sydney Writers’ Festival is returning to Ruth Faulkner Library in 2022!
One of Australia’s best-loved forums for literature, ideas and storytelling, Sydney
Writers’ Festival will be streaming its headline events from Carriageworks in
Sydney direct to Ruth Faulkner Library on Saturday 21 and Sunday 22 May.
Prepare to be engaged by conversations, debates, and discussions, as the Festival
brings some of the world’s best authors to Ruth Faulkner Library in real time.
As well as hearing new ideas from great thinkers, audiences can send questions
direct to the stage with live Q&A sessions part of each event.
Keep an eye on the Library and Museum events calendar at
belmont.wa.gov.au/librarymuseumevents for further information on
livestreaming sessions and ticket booking links.

Novel Ideas – Writing for Different Ages
Date: Sunday 20 March 2022
Time: 1:30pm to 3:30pm
Location: Innovation Lab, Belmont Hub
For adults

Join writer and illustrator Amber Moffat
as she presents an interactive workshop
about how to engage specific age groups
with your writing.
Bookings are essential.

Access Free Study Assistance
with Studiosity
If you are feeling overwhelmed, stuck on a study question or not sure where to start
with an assignment, make the most of your library membership with Studiosity.
All you need is an internet connection and your Library card.
The Studiosity team can proof-read your essay or report draft, or provide live, expert
help to get you back on track. Studiosity also offers help for job seekers if you need
help with job applications, resumes, cover letters and more.
Visit belmont.wa.gov.au/studiosity to get started.
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Sometimes art is just for fun!
Experiment with different papercraft
techniques to create a vibrant bouquet
of 3D paper flowers.
Bookings are essential.

Crafternoon – Paper Quilling
Date: Saturday 30 April 2022
Time: 12:30pm to 2pm
Location: Innovation Lab, Belmont Hub
For adults and young people 16+

Try the ancient technique of paper
quilling to create some gorgeous
artwork for 3D cards or wall art.
Bookings are essential.

Belmont Interest Group – Chair Yoga
Date: Monday 2 May 2022
Time: 2pm to 3pm
Location: Events Room, Belmont Hub
For adults

Join Suzanne Garcia from Sunflower Yoga and
explore the art of chair yoga.
Tickets are not required for this free event.

eSmart Workshop –
Best Smartphone Apps
Date: Monday 2 May 2022
Time: 1pm to 2:30pm
Location: Innovation Lab,
Belmont Hub
For adults

Join the experts from Technologically
Speaking for an exploration of apps
that will help you get the most out
of your smartphone.
Bookings are essential.

Book tickets at belmont.wa.gov.au/librarymuseumevents

belmont.wa.gov.au
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Belmont Museum
Uncovering Our History
Throughout April and May, our Library and Museum programs are all about
history! There’s something for everyone from all ages and eras, from local family
history to the Jurassic past. All of the programs on offer provide an opportunity
for you to discover more about and contribute to our City’s history.
Visit our website to download the full online guide.You can also filter the Library
and Museum event calendar at belmont.wa.gov.au/librarymuseumevents for
‘Uncovering Our History’ to access the wide range of history themed programs.

Local History Photographic
Competition
Date: 5 April to 5 May 2022
Time: Library and Museum opening hours (Monday to Friday 9am to 7pm, Saturday
10am to 3pm and Sunday 1pm to 4pm).
Location: The Artist’s Place Gallery, First Floor, Belmont Hub
Visit The Artist’s Place: Gallery at Belmont Hub to view Local History Photographic
Competition entries that depict life in the City of Belmont’s past and vote for your
favourite. Everyone who casts a vote goes into the draw to win an exclusive Library
and Museum hamper!
The winner of the Local History Photographic Competition, as voted by the public,
will be displayed in the Local History Room from Tuesday 10 May 2022.

April School Holiday Program
As part of Uncovering Our History, programs for children and young people of all ages
during these school holidays feature a historical spin. Little ones can create their own
dinosaur eggs, meet a century old teddy bear, and take part in a special family orientated
Museum Tour. Older children can try their hand at botanical ink drawing, historical games,
create their own pirate treasure map and so much more!
For a full list of school holiday programs, visit belmont.wa.gov.au/librarymuseumevents

Heinous History – Pirates
Date: Sunday 10 April 2022
Time: 2pm to 3pm
Location: Innovation Lab, Belmont Hub
For children 8 to 13 years

Are you ready to discover the dark history of
the high seas? In this session children will
learn about some of the world’s most
notorious pirates and attempt to recreate
their pirate ships.
Bookings are essential.

Heinous History – Pancakes
Date: Sunday 8 May 2022
Time: 2pm to 3pm
Location: Demonstration Kitchen,
Belmont Hub
For children 8 to 13 years

People have enjoyed pancakes for over 30,000
years - they were even cooked during the
Stone Age. Find out more about this ancient
food while cooking and decorating your own
pancake feast.
Bookings are essential.
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Know Your Suburb Six Suburbs,
Many Stories
Dates:

Redcliffe:
Friday 8 April
Rivervale : Tuesday 12 April
Cloverdale: Friday 22 April
Ascot:
Tuesday 26 April
Belmont:
Tuesday 3 May
Kewdale:
Friday 6 May
Time: 6pm to 7pm
Location: Events Room, Belmont Hub
For adults

Discover new stories about familiar landmarks, hear long
lost tales, and view some fascinating images from the past.
Who knows what secrets might be uncovered in your own
backyard!

The six suburbs that make up today’s City of Belmont have
evolved over many decades. From significant Aboriginal sites to
Chinese market gardens, migrant hostels to wartime landmarks,
there are many stories that reflect a range of experiences.

Participants will have the opportunity to join in the
discussion and share their own memories of the City’s
suburbs in the second half of these events.
Bookings are essential.

Belmont Interest Group –
Country Women’s Association
Date: Monday 4 April 2022
Time: 2pm to 3:30pm
Location: Events Room, Belmont Hub
For adults
The Country Women’s Association is the
largest women’s organisation in Australia
with more than 44,000 members. The
organisation works to improve the lives of
women and children living in country, rural
and remote Australia.

This presentation explores the fascinating
history of the CWA in Western Australia
- including their famous cookbook!
Community members are encouraged to
bring their own photos, recipes, or stories
to share at a relaxed afternoon tea after
the main event.
Tickets are not required for this free
event.

Leaving A Legacy: Family History
Date: Tuesday 26 April 2022
Time: 1pm to 3pm
Events Room, Belmont Hub
For adults
Are you curious about the lives of your
ancestors but are unsure how to start
researching your family history? Would you
like to share your own story with the next
generation?

Join us for a hands-on workshop with author
and family historian Melinda Tognini, who will
help you consider the value of your
ancestors’ stories - and your own. Gain the
tools you need to begin your research as
Melinda provides a wide range of resources
both Australian and international.
Bookings are essential.

Hands on Calligraphy
Date: Sunday 24 April 2022
Time: 1pm to 3:30pm
Location: Innovation Lab, Belmont Hub
For adults

Chinese calligraphy is an ancient artform which
has been linked with Chinese painting and
poetry for over two thousand years. Join Culture
Care WA presenter Elvie Yap and practice the art
of Calligraphy using brush, ink, and paper.
Bookings are essential.

Book tickets at belmont.wa.gov.au/librarymuseumevents

belmont.wa.gov.au
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Celebrating Belmont

World Water Day
and Responsible
Bore Water Use

Discover the best of your community by following us on Instagram at @belmontcouncilwa and share
your snaps with #celebratebelmont To feature in the next edition of Belmont Bulletin hashtag your snaps
with #celebratebelmont.

World Water Day occurs annually on March 22 and
celebrates water, raises awareness for those living
without access to safe water and encourages action
to tackle the global water crisis.
This year’s theme ‘Groundwater – Making the Invisible Visible’ asks us to explore nature-based solutions to the water
challenges we face in the 21st century. The City relies on bore water for gardens, lawns and public open spaces and in 2021
became a Waterwise Gold Council, which recognises our contribution towards developing waterwise communities and using
best practice water management.
Did you know that most residential bores access shallow groundwater? This is interconnected with our waterways, wetlands,
and the ecosystems they sustain. Residents can help us keep our groundwater and waterways clear by:
• Washing your vehicles or on your lawn or at a car wash – not in your driveway or on the road;
• Cleaning up after dogs and disposing of waste in bins provided or at home;
• Selecting a Waterwise native garden;
• Keeping any bins, skips, or waste storage areas clean, covered and closed to prevent items entering the environment.
To learn more about World Water Day, visit worldwaterday.org. To find out more about what the City’s water management
and residents can do to help, visit the City’s website at belmont.wa.gov.au/water-and-environment

@marcusus_aurelius

@macneill_family

@catbartlettt

CountUSin Round 23
Registrations Now Open
Are you looking to improve your health and wellbeing but don’t know where to start?
CountUSin is a 10-week wellness program available to City of Belmont residents
18 years and over who are not working full time. For $12.10 per week, you will be guided
by experienced health professionals to complete two group gym-based
exercise sessions and alternating cooking and outdoor fitness sessions.
Also included in this price is full access to Belmont Oasis Leisure Centre facilities including
gymnasium, swimming pool and group fitness classes outside of program hours. During
gym-based sessions, free creche services are available for those who need it.
For more information or to register, contact the City’s Healthy Communities Officer on
9477 7438 or email healthy.communities@belmont.wa.gov.au

@southwesterngalleries

@mygoldie.and.our.animalfriends

@cas_loves_photos

Embrace Art Market To
Showcase Work of Artisans
Embrace Art Market, a free community event to be held in partnership with Valued
Lives, will be held at Belmont Hub Plaza on Friday 27 May from 4pm to 8pm.
The market will highlight the work of artisans with disability, First Nations makers
and local talent, offering an avenue for community connection through artwork,
food and music.

Artwork titled ‘Pink and Purple’ by Clint Carter.

The market is an opportunity to support small local businesses. Shoppers will be
able to browse a wide range of handmade art products from small keyrings to large
canvases, with each unique creation made locally.
Enjoy performances from talented local musicians, activities for all ages, and food
and drinks from food trucks.

@spencerlot

@belle_m_bizjak

For more information visit the City’s website belmont.wa.gov.au
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CITY OF BELMONT’S

10am to 2pm or 3pm to 7pm
Saturday 9 April
Garvey Park
Fauntleroy Avenue, Ascot
Treat the family to a fun-filled day by the river and
enjoy a variety of FREE activities and entertainment!
• FREE water entertainment including amazing ski
show and kayaking
• FREE fish and chips for City of Belmont residents
(while stocks last)
• FREE children’s entertainment and activities
• FREE live music

Book free tickets at
autumn-river-2022.eventbrite.com.au
Food and refreshments available for purchase.
This smoke free event is proudly brought to you by the
City of Belmont – the City of Opportunity. For more
information, visit belmont.wa.gov.au or phone 9477 7248.
TravelSmart – why not cycle, walk or take public transport?
Please visit the City’s website for the latest entry requirements.

